
 

This unique treatment helps stimulate your skin's own natural collagen production to
help restore its inner structure and increase the facial volume lost to aging.

SAVE $100
Off 1st Treatment

SAVE $150
Off 2nd Treatment

SAVE $200
Off 3rd Treatment

Total 3-Treatment Package just $1,650 
(Save more when you apply your ASPIRE Rewards)

SAVE $50 OFF
Any Laser Treatment of $150 or more.

In the hands of our experienced aestheticians, 
our precision laser systems can: 

- Erase Age Spots, Birthmarks & Freckles 
- Remove Tattoos & Unwanted Hair 

- Restore Sun-Damaged Skin 
- Reduce Wrinkles - Smooth Acne Scarring

 
Make Your Appointment Today!

FREE ZO Gift
With Purchase of $125 or more of 

ZO Skin Health products...
innovative solutions that optimize skin health 

based on advanced therapy technologies.

Dermaplaning
Just $60 

...when added to any facial (a $175 value). 
This manual exfoliation will create a flawless 

canvas for makeup to glide on for a 
perfect application and finish.

 
  Refer a NEW CLIENT and earn 20% OFF any service!

Ask us about

  Treatment for scars, fine lines and wrinkles

 

          This month's topic:
        Prevent Makeup from

        Breeding Bacteria
           Click here to read more

The Fine Print
All specials in this newsletter expire on June 30, 2017 and cannot be combined with one another or any other offers.

No further discounts apply to prescription products. There are no refunds or substitutions on series or Gift Card purchases.
For the safety of our patients, it is not our policy to save vials of toxins or fillers.

Don't miss out! Call today as our specials cannot be extended!

Rejuvaderm MediSpa, 750 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston, RI 02910
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Try it free today

 

With Winter's brittle, persistent chill behind us, now is the perfect time to deal with the toll the
season has surely taken on your complexion. The best way to start is with a clean base.
 
Without a doubt, a "spring cleaning" of clogged pores with a professional facial will have you well
on your way. The deep cleaning and skin-nourishing aspects of our revolutionary HydraFacials
make them among our most popular procedures. Plus, with the change of seasons, a time when
skin is prone to reacting badly to environmental stresses, it's an opportunity to personally consult
with your Rejuvaderm aesthetician on how to maintain the radiant glow it will provide throughout
the year.

Ask about savings on our medical-grade line of skin lotions & creams while you're here.
Save 10% if purchased same day of a service or Save 20% if it's your birthday.

 

Happy Spring!  

This is my favorite time of year. In fact, Spring is the favorite time of year for most of us and
throughout time, in poetry, books and movies, there's good reason for it.
 
Shakespeare exclaimed, "April hath put a spirit of youth in everything." The great author, Tolstoy,
wrote, "Spring is the time of plans and projects."
 
This is, indeed, the season to refresh and start anew. How about you? What's your plan? All
season long, we're offering special pricing on proven procedures to help you "Turn back the
hands of time" - easy, affordable treatments to recapture the youthful appearance and glowing
complexion nature intended for you.
 
Please take a moment to look at all we have available this Spring to resolve those nagging and,
sometimes puzzling, appearance issues. Make an appointment today for a free skin analysis.
We have solutions and we'll get you feeling and looking the best you have in years.

 
 

   

 
  "Protect your birthday suit...wear your sunscreen daily!" 


